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Regents okay money for dorm renovation

By AL CROSS

Western's Board of Regents Saturday approved a $365,300 expenditure for extensive renovations to improve dormitories. They also added two new deans, gave faculty members modestly higher salaries for the next fiscal year, okayed personnel changes, approved three new interdisciplinary programs and swore in two new regents.

President Dave Downing presented a report from the student affairs office on proposed changes in dining and residence life programs. The project will include installation of a kitchen on each floor of nearly every dorm and creation of TV lounges, hall government offices and general-purpose rooms on the first floor of the buildings.

In the total cost is an estimated $130,000 for furnishings, including a 30-inch range and a freear for each kitchen.

Construction costs are estimated at $401,000, plus a 10 percent contingency to cover a $40,000 architect's fee.

The improvements will be paid for by contingency funds left over from construction of the university center and Pearce-Ford Tower and interest accrued from short-term deposits of the revenue bonds sold for the two facilities.

Regent David Eades asked Downing if the appropriation included the need for an expanded campus grocery store. Downing replied that it did not but that it was an area for continued interest.

Dr. Robert H. Menne was named dean of the Potter College of Arts and Humanities, and Dr. Elenar Gray was appointed dean of the Graduate College. Both men had been serving as acting deans of the colleges since last summer.

Downing told the regents that advisory committees worked all fall and winter to develop the program.

-WKU grad to address graduates

Dr. Harry R. Gray, professor of chemistry at the California Institute of Technology and a Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar, will be the principal speaker at Western's 1974 commencement exercises at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 11, in Diddle Arena.

Gray, a native of Woodburn who was a mathematician and chemical engineer and received his Ph.D. degree from Western in 1957, will return to Bowling Green after distinguishing himself in the field of chemistry. The honor graduate of Western has traveled to eight institutions this past school year as a participant in the Visiting Scholar Program.

He received the Ph.D. degree in 1960 and was a National Science Foundation Post-Doctoral Fellow at the University of Chicago, 1960-61.

In 1961 Gray joined the chemistry faculty at Columbia University as an assistant professor of chemistry. He was associate professor in 1965 and professor at the age of 29 in 1967, the youngest professor at Columbia University. In 1966 he joined the staff of the California Institute of Technology as professor of chemistry.

During his student years at Western, Gray served as president of his junior and senior classes, was a member of Sigma Chi and was selected to Who's Who Among College and University Students.

Caps and gowns can be picked up noon to noon 223 of Diddle Arena starting Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon and Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

All graduates should be in the arena by 9 a.m. Sunday.

-Two step Western's Dance Workshop students, under the direction of Mrs. Beverly Leonard, will present their first recital tonight and Thursday night at 8:15 in the recital hall of the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts. Marilyn Martin and Tim Tidett practice their routine for the performance. Tickets will be $1 at the door.

Regent voting continues

Polls in the Downing University Center will be open until 4 p.m. today in a runoff election to choose the two student members of Western's Board of Regents.

Greg McKinney, a junior from Bowling Green, and Rick Stevens, a senior from Lexington, emerged as the two top candidates in the election held Thursday. McKinney polled 407 votes while Stevens received 317 votes. Three other candidates were also in the race.

-Voting continues

-Inside

The Herald requests the names of students who have graduated from Western. See story by Elise Ayers....

The days of [weekending] are fast.......

The 100th running of the Kentucky Derby draws some observations from Jim Cestom...

They've got you on film. See story by Morris McClure...

Opinion...

Sports...

This is the last Herald of the semester. Regular publication will resume Aug. 27. See ya next fall...

Eagle Prep

Program for soldiers continues despite lack of VA funding

By TOM CAUDILL

Eagle Prep, a program which offers courses to Ft. Campbell soldiers without a high school diploma, is currently operating on contingency funds pending the outcome of a Veteran's Administration evaluation of the program.

According to Dr. Paul Corta, assistant dean for instruction and director of Western's participation in Eagle Prep, the VA has not funded the program for the current January-June cycle because of questions about the budget proposal of the schools which administer the program.

Western, Murray, Austin Peay, Tennessee State, Hopkinsville Community College, UT-Nashville and the Fort Campbell dependent school administrator, Eagle Prep, which is normally funded by the VA through direct payment to participating soldiers. Because the VA has withheld its funding for this fiscal year, the schools have had to use money left over from 1973 to keep the program going.

"We (Western) have been in a state of negotiation with VA over our budget since about March 1," Corta said. "All the entanglements have led to a lot of gray hairs, and I've lost a few too," he added.

Corta said, however, "the question hasn't been one of whether or not the money would come in, but of what kinds of things we'd be allowed to do." He said VA will not fund a computer training program proposed by Western and will not allow the purchase of any more equipment.

"Some facilities have been a problem too," Cort said. "Actually, their gripe about our budget proposal had to do with terminology as much as anything. For instance, we labeled a category 'indirect costs' and they wanted it 'administrative costs.' Also, we had listed textbooks and classroom supplies under two different categories and they wanted them listed together... Other than the computer program, though, virtually no program has been dropped. The changes they wanted mainly involved restructuring our proposal," he said.

Corts said VA regional office Ed Schreiner told him Wednesday that Western's amended budget proposal appears ready for approval. "I am hopeful that we can be processing checks next week," Cort said Wednesday.

Hopkinsville Community College had its recent budget proposal approved by the VA two weeks ago, Cort said, but he is still negotiating its budget request. Each of the veterans benefits programs have been approved separately, he said.

Corta said the cost to the VA for each participating soldier will be considerably lower this cycle than during the initial cycles last year. He reported that the last year's average was approximately $450 under Western's current budget proposal.

"Much of the cost last year was due to non-recurring expenses, such as the purchase of new equipment," he said.

-More to come

Continued on back page
Bluegrass abounds

BANJO PICKIN' Grandpa Jones is joined by his wife, Ramona, their son, Mark, and an accompanist for some "down home" music at the second annual ASG Bluegrass Festival, held Saturday afternoon in the fine arts center amphitheatre. About 1500 people saw the Joneses, the Country Gentlemen, and the Second Generation perform.

Summer VA aid deadline here

Today is the last chance that veterans will have to register for the 1974 summer school session and have their G.I. Bill check in on time to use for registration.

Mrs. Marion Dye, who takes care of the G.I. Bill benefits in the Financial Aid Office, said the Veterans Administration now has a new year-round plan in effect.

Basically, the plan allows the veteran to draw a full summer school check as before, and a full check in September as before. Now the veteran can get a full check for the whole month of August if he has enrolled in summer school and will enroll for the following fall semester.

If a vet goes to May Term, it is now possible to receive benefits continuously from May to May.

However, the monthly benefits for August will be deducted against the 36 months of the bill allowed each veteran.

The student has this option, but he can keep the same program he used in the past.

Youth program slated

Western students who have not yet reached their 19th birthday may be eligible for a paid summer work and training program.

One-hundred young people between the ages of 15 and 19 (50 boys and 50 girls) will be selected to train in the Youth Conservation Corps from June 10 through Aug. 2.

The program, funded jointly by the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, the city of Bowling Green and the Model Cities Program, will provide two hours training and six hours work each day Monday through Friday.

Participants will be paid $3.50 per week plus $17.50 for meals. Members of the program will be required to live in the Western dorms Monday through Thursday. The University will also make its facilities available to the young people, just as it does to summer students.

ETV shows to be aired

Programs featuring guest lecturers and folk studies produced by Western's Educational Television Center will be aired on 12 stations of the Kentucky Educational Television Network and via four area translators.

The programs may be seen in Bowling Green on WKBR Channel 35 and on the following stations: Madisonville, WXMA; Morehead, WKMR; the Murray-Mayfield area WKMU; Covington, WKOX; Pikeville, WPEE; Ashland, WKAH; Covington, WCVN; Elizabethtown, WETZ; Hazard, WDKA; the Lexington-Richmond area, WKLE; and Louisville, WQRM.

ETV translators will make these programs available in the following: Owensboro-Whitewater area, Channel 7; Pineville, Channel 16; the Barbourville-Cowan Creek area, Channel 12 and Louisa, Channel 10.

The programs include:

- Clarence H. Palmby, Tuesday, May 14 at 6 p.m. Palmby, former assistant secretary of agriculture is vice president of market planning and development with the Continental Grain Company and is interviewed on the program by Western students and faculty of the Department of Agriculture.

- Topics include the pending world food crisis, problems of food price increases, and American foreign trade in agricultural products, specifically the Russian and Chinese grain purchases. Moderator is Dr. Kenneth Cans, head of the economics department.

- Folk Instruments: May 19 at 6 p.m. Dr. Kenneth Clark, professor of folk studies at Western, narrates a practical demonstration and description of folk instruments and their development. Featured on the program are Western students with G.I. Bill benefits.

- JFK's Inauguration: May 20 at 6 p.m. JFK's Inauguration is shown.

- The program is broadcast also for graduate students in folk studies.

- Kenneth Henry-Tuesday, May 30 at 6:00 p.m. One of America's leading theologians, Dr. Henry discusses current religious trends with Dr. Ronald Nash, head of the philosophy and religion department, and Dr. Robert Moore, dean of Potter College of Arts and Humanities.
The year in review: Seems nothing went as planned

Commentary by ELAINE AYERS

Ever have one of those years when nothing seemed to go as planned? Western did. They called it the 1973-74 Academic Year.

This was the year Western was stood up by fans of every conceivable magnitude, from Chuck Berry to David Niven to the correct Loboski. Berry and a handful of other stars of the '50s and '60s were scheduled entertainers at the Homecoming Rock Revival Concert, but failed to show. David Niven begged off his Western engagement because of ill health. And Loboski, billed as the Comet of the Century, failed to live up to its promotion as it sailed across the Western sky with a surprisingly dim light show.

The energy crisis, the only game in town worth worrying over, failed to materialize. Perhaps it was magic or sniffed-up paint but the shortage skirted Bowling Green, leaving exorbitantly-priced gas in sufficient amounts.

Streakers shed their clothing in March, bringing their own brand of energy to campus as they streaked biker and yee to the delight of spectators and the bewilderment of administrators. The Faculty Disciplinary Committee adopted a tolerant attitude toward the nekkidists protesting their suspensions.

California weather wasn't conducive to streaking or football as the Hilltoppers journeyed to rainy Sacramento for the NCAA final with Louisiana Tech. That was a washout at Western went down 54-0.

The basketball team finished fourth in the Sun Belt. Coach Jim Richards couldn't believe his eyes at the conference coaches of the year honors.

In January, Oregon, the cross-country team suffered a disqualification which moved Western from second to seventh in the NCAA meet.

Jim Pickens' baseball team finished third in the Big West in Oklahoma, the Spring 1974. For the second straight year, Western's swim team finished second in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Championships.

During the year streakers took off their clothes, the campus was putting on a new face. The Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts opened in the fall and celebrated its tenth anniversary. The new Dining Hall progressed and the Home Management House was ready to make room for the new Environmental Sciences and Technology Building.

An academic bankruptcy program was built from the ground up, the number of upper division courses required for graduation was reduced by more than half. And the Academic Council gave the go-ahead for building of several new educational programs.

The Kentucky State Senate almost threw a monkey wrench into Western's machinery for a proposed vet school when it gave Murray State University the nod as pre-approved site. However, the bill in general reached the floor of the House.

Student elections failed to build student interest as few-tally prevailed at the polls. Polls per cent of the student body turned out for the S.A.E. spring election and elected Jeff Consolo, a junior from Mansfield, Ohio, president for the coming academic year.

Everybody's favorite Board of Regents proved to know little about winning friends and influencing people as members spoke out against marijuana, the personal appearance of the football coach and the grape arts. Some students were stopped under classroom with mandatory on-campus housing. Beginning in the fall.

Coeds invade 'man's world' of industrial education

By TERRY MATTESON

Making it in a man's world has become less of a problem for women in recent years, but college campuses still hold out on job tradition in subtle ways. The industrial education and technology department has been consistently turning out young men for nearly ten years from industrial positions in areas related to metals, woods, plastics, graphic arts and drafting.

The industrial education building is a concrete housing of machinery on all four levels, a library, industrial offices, a workshop and a drafting room. It's a typical men's world; not a women's retreat in the making. But this traditional men's haven has been entered by women.

These coeds are preparing for careers in industry or education by studying technology subjects previously considered off-limits to women.

Actually, no one ever said that women couldn't study the technical subjects offered in the school; it just wasn't the thing to do. Women are currently discovering that there are many opportunities for them in industrial education and technology.

Dr. Francis Conley, head of the industrial education and technology department, said girls have been coming into the program almost every year. Although only six girls are enrolled in courses this semester, there have been many girls who have taken industrial education courses.

In addition to the girls presently enrolled in the program, Conley said most are current students. More and more are coming in daily high school girls who are interested in the field of industrial education.

The interest of women stems from the fact that they feel a freedom to develop more potential than the usual. I think the women's liberation movement had a lot to do with that," said Conley.

Of the six girls now enrolled in industrial education, two are seniors contemplating careers in industrial technology. Other students are taking general shop, airbrush and drafting courses. There are many women who will graduate this spring with majors in industrial education.

Opportunities are increasing for women on the elementary and secondary levels in industry. Although stereotyped "grace" under the "singer's" job such as automotive and plastics technology are not as accessible to women, other technical fields such as electronics and drafting are opening up to qualified women.

In recent recruitment visits, members of the industrial education and technology department have stressed the opportunities for women in industry. By letting women know of their chances in a traditionally man's world, many women are overcoming their reluctance to investigate such programs.

Women with a natural skill in mathematics, science, technical writing or design are finally becoming convinced that there are career opportunities for them in what was always thought of as a man's domain. These women are bent on careers in business or industry and aren't there, some may reason, to "find a husband. Too, the industrial education department might invest in the installation of a women's restroom.

FOLKSINGER BARBARA BREUER-SIPPLE
IN CONCERT

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
- AT 4TH AND COLLEGE STREETS (FARMER'S MARKET)
- AT 9TH AND COLLEGE STREETS (FARMER'S MARKET)
- COLUMBIA SHOPPING CENTER ON 31-W BY-PASS
- WASHINGTON SHOPPING CENTER ON HWY. 68
- PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER ON 31-W BY-PASS
- AT MAIN & ADAMS STREETS

We stock the largest selection of leading packers' brands of cold cuts and fresh meat.
Opinion

Election for student regent
offers voters a clear choice

Today, one of the most important elections Western's history is taking place. The student body is being called on to decide whether Greg McKinney or Sid Stevens should hold the important post of student member of the Board of Regents.

The Herald will not endorse either candidate, since the regent post is an elective state office and we are a non-political organization, prohibited by law from making such endorsements. Furthermore, the Herald is the only mass medium on this campus, and we would be missing our power if we told you to vote for one candidate or the other.

This is not to say that we wouldn't like to endorse a candidate; we would. However, we believe that the university community has had an adequate chance to see what Greg McKinney and Sid Stevens are like, and that you are mature and responsible enough to select the best candidate. A previous story and editorial in the Herald before the first regent election examined all five candidates closely, including the two that are asking for your vote today.

When you go to the polls, vote for the candidate whom you think will best communicate student ideas to the board. Vote for the candidate who has the best concept of the student regent's job and its relation to the rest of the university structure. Vote for the candidate who will be most effective.

Obviously, you are being presented with a clear choice in today's election. The choice you make will make a difference.

Letters: McKinney and Stevens cite qualifications

College Heights Herald

Why should I be elected student regent? I think the tone for this question might better set with this prayer from Francis Asbury:

Lord, make me an instrument of peace; where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, let me sow justice; where there is error, let me sow truth; where there is doubt, let me sow faith; where there is despair, let me sow hope; where there is darkness, let me sow light; and wherever you lead me, let me follow you.

I am a native of Bowling Green and Warren County, Kentucky, and a mouth, and whose credentials can speak for themselves. My most notable achievement in this area is the fact that I will represent Kentucky in Colorado this week in persuasive speaking.

I have dedicated myself to the service and well-being of all mankind and I feel that the office of student regent is just such a position. It should be dedicated to voice and serve the student's wishes in communicating and articulating their fundamental needs and desires.

The regent, too, must be able to create an atmosphere of respect from each board member and a unique trust and loyalty from each student in helping to make the office a respected voice of the student.

So I would like to enlist your support for me. Your vote will be well cast.

Greg McKinney

Defends Stevens

In reference to the article, "New regent must communicate, compromise", that appeared in the April 25 issue of the College Heights Herald, I find it absurd that the editor made a rash judgment on behalf of Sid Stevens. To summarize that Sid Stevens would not make a successful member of the Board of Regents simply because he is not an outspoken loud mouth, full of hot air and campaign promises, is totally ridiculous on the part of the writer. I assume it was the editor, due to the fact that it was unsigned.

You stated, "In our interview with him, Sid Stevens had the least to say of the five candidates, which leads us to believe that he'll have the least to say if elected to the board." I feel this is an immature, irrational conclusion to draw. True, it is your duty to present to the students the facts and sometimes your opinions, but use common sense when you draw conclusions and stand behind these with facts.

As far as Sid Stevens having the least to say in your interview, let us remember the old cliché, "Actions speak louder than words!" Please spare me in editor's note just to get in the last word.

Sid Stevens

Pray today

As a concerned Christian and citizen of this country, I would like to make your readers aware of a congressional resolution proclaiming today a national day of humble fasting and prayer. I pray that everyone will participate in this national day as I believe this could have an enormous impact on the healing of our land.

Matthew 21:23 states "And everything you ask in prayer, believing, you shall receive."
More letters to the editor

We want Wayne

I would like to express my dissatisfaction with this year's entertainment program. The entertainment: WKU students have been subjected to leave much to be desired. Groups such as the Double Brothers, Marshall Tucker and Kool and the Gang appeal mainly to marijuana users. I feel the university has a responsibility and duty to protect the students from groups which advocate the use of marijuana. The Bible makes it perfectly clear that drug use is sinful.

It's the time the University provided the students with some wholesome entertainment such as Neil Diamond, Johnny Cash, Bobby Goldsboro or Wayman Newton. I hope Tom LaCivita has the insight to book respectable entertainment next semester so that the majority of us middle-of-the-road students will enjoy.

Bob Schabel
Freshman

Pocketbook paranoia

For the third time since I have been on the faculty of Western Kentucky University my wallet has been removed from my office—this time apparently while I was down the hall helping a student who was having difficulty with a class assignment.

If whoever took it needed the money, fine; let him/her keep it. But I would like to have the wallet—a Christmas gift from my husband—returned, along with such things as my driver's license, faculty ID, etc., which are of value to me but useless to anyone else. Also, the wallet contained hundreds which are difficult, if not impossible, to replace—pictures of our son who died a little over a year ago.

I am becoming a little paranoid about my office—I like to keep it open for my students who might need help, but I'm afraid someone else will come in and remove replaceable objects. Return of, or information about, the wallet would help restore my faith in the WKU community.

Beverly D. Matron
Instructor, Data Processing
Dept. of Bus. Ed. and Office Admin.

Jones vs. Yater

I feel that it is necessary to respond to some of the misleading statements and implications regarding past ASG administrations which were made by Steve Yater and appeared in the April 9 and 16 editions of the Herald.

A rather questionable statement was that "in new academic policy changes through the Academic Council, there have been accepted and some have been rejected through a process which is often, quite long, involved, and tedious. Yater is quite presumptuous to imply that this year's or any other year's ASG is responsible for the change in the academic policy of the University, especially as this change is being made to attract more students as enrollments decline."

"Mr. Yater has continually made references to a lawsuit which was filed by the 1971-72 ASG against the University. This suit concerned what the ASG that year felt to be a serious infringement by the university administration, on the university community's first amendment right of free speech. It is unfortunate that this action was considered to be 'political' by Mr. Yater."

Many, many faculty members and students supported the ASG in the suit, both verbally and through several hundred dollars in contributions. In fact, it was because of this support, not because of a whim of some ASG members, that the ASG finally decided to file the suit through the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union.

Hopefully, a deep concern of future ASG administrations will not be the quantity but the quality and meaningfulness of the matters in which they become involved. Many issues go on endlessly (i.e., campus radio station, dorm improvements, number of "free" concerts, etc, name a few) and it is easy to get bogged down in them. It seems to me that perhaps one of the first concerns of the incoming 1974-75 ASG should be why at least 42 percent of the student body voted in the 1973-74 ASG election, and 10 percent or less voted in the 1974-75 election.

Linda Jones
ASG President
1971-72

Editor's Note: 34 percent of the University's total enrollment voted in the recent ASG general election. In Thursday's student senate election, 39 percent cast ballots.

Burger King

THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER
WHERE KIDS ARE KING

11th & Laurel
Bowling Green, Ky.

Buy One Cheese Whopper
and Get One FREE
11th and
By-Pass
limit one
per customer

Center Theatre

DOWLING UNIVERSITY CENTER

Thru Wednesday

"Harry In Your Pocket"

PG

Show begins 7:30 p.m.
2 shows Fri. & Sat. 7 and 9:30

75¢

College Heights

BOOKSTORE
`Weather's never boring`

**Meteorology professor and student live forecasting**

By MARY LYNN MCCUBBIN

People who greet Albert Hamm or Willard Cockrell usually say 
"How's the weather?" instead of 
"Hi."

Hamm and Cockrell are both big on meteorology—but at different levels. Cockrell is a 
professor teaching meteorology and Hamm is Cockrell's student who does "free-lance forecasting" 
from his dorm room.

For Hamm, who took Meteorology 111 "just for the fun of it," studying the weather is just a hobby that stems from his general interest in science.

To make his forecasts, Hamm reads the barometer and thermometer in his Pouro-For room, 
consults weather information in newspapers and listens to radio broadcasts. The most important weather factors Hamm 
considers himself with are temperature and rain.

"In my forecasts," Hamm said, 
"I don't go out on a limb. I say something reasonable and don't stick my neck out."

The former professor usually goes 
to friends who call or see Hamm on the street and ask about the weather. Most are general questions concerning a chance of rain or the weather for the weekend. "But every day of the week," Hamm said, "I tell somebody something about the weather."

One of Hamm's friends was so concerned about the weather that he suggested Hamm put up a sign for people to ask questions. Hamm says he is "probably not" interested in a career in meteorology, but his "free-lance forecasting" is an enjoyable hobby.

**METEOROLOGY STUDENT** Albert Hamm, left, prepares free-lance weather forecasts in 
his dormitory room. Hamm's instructor, Willard Cockrell, checks the weather station at 
the Science and Technology Hall.

**MOUNTAIN NEWS**

NEW

Sportiest disguise 
in small cars.

The Toyota Corolla 1600 2-door coupe is simple transportation with a Radi. Which takes the form of special features like reclining bucket seats, electric rear window defogger, and a woodgrain-effect 
to the steering wheel, and shaft knob.

**USED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Make/Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Gremlin X</td>
<td>Auto.</td>
<td>For Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>V.W. Super Bug</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Monte Carlo</td>
<td>Blue w/White Top</td>
<td>Painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Grand Prix</td>
<td>Local, 1,000 Miles, White on White</td>
<td>For Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Toyota Station</td>
<td>Wagon</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Toyota Celica</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>For Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Pantera</td>
<td>Sports Car</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Dodge Dart GT</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>For Sale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many, Many More to Choose from

**SERVICE**

BE READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING FUN. LET US CHECK AND SERVICE YOUR CAR.

SPECIALS: MAY, 1974

- Tune Up (most cars) $16.00 + Parts
- Front End Alignment $9.75 (Air Conditioning $3.00 Extra)
- Undercoat $24.95
- Oil & Filter Change $10.50
- Factory Trained Mechanics to Completely Rebuild Your Auto.
- Complete Body Shop including Repairs to Fiberglass.

BOWLING GREEN TRAVEL CENTER

Your Toyota Valuemaster 2209 SCOTTVILLE RD. • 781-6270
Survey shows slight rise in food prices

Most red and blue have probably been wondering why you are writing home for more money each month. It may be well that they should be wondering because if you’ve been telling them groceries are costing more, it isn’t a lie. But it may be an exaggeration.

When The Herald conducted a survey last week to determine what had happened to food costs this semester, it found that the average price of a grocery basket increased by 10 cents from an average of $10.12 to $10.17 for the month of January.

Although most of the 14 products surveyed had an average increase, four of the products had an average decrease that offset the rise of the other products. The products that lowered in average price were eggs, fryers, bologna, and ground beef. Brisket steak was the only meat surveyed that did not have a decrease. Its increase was four cents per pound.

The largest average increase was nine cents on five pounds of sugar. The largest average decrease was 19 cents per pound for ground beef.

Three of the stores surveyed did not have all of the products considered in the first survey, but of the six that did, three of them had increases and the other three had decreases. If you shopped for these items at D and P on Adams Street, you would pay the highest price of $10.65 or 49 cents above average. However, that is a decrease of 11 cents in the price since January.

The lowest for the 14 items is at Booneville in the Plant Shopping Center, where a consumer would pay $9.13 or $1.04 below the average.

The highest increase in a basket of groceries was at Campbell’s on Broadway, where prices increased by 36 cents. Thirteen cents went for the food; this was at A & P at the Bowling Green Mall.

The really sharp consumer could save as much as $1.77 by doing his/her shopping at a number of the local food stores in order to find the lowest prices. But what is saved at the grocery could be consumed in the family car for gasoline expenses in trying to make the rounds.

In all cases, the figures used are the lowest for each store where more than one price is listed for the type of product. The survey did not take into consideration whether or not a product was an advertised sale price.

Summer school students must enroll

Students planning to attend the summer session June 10 - Aug. 2 need to fill out a registration form in the registrar’s office to assure preparation of the IBM registration packet necessary for a speedy registration.

Registration for summer classes will begin at 8 a.m. on June 13 in Diddle Arena. Classes begin the next day.

The registration fee for six or more graduate hours is $120 for out-of-state residents and $228 for out-of-state students. The fee for fewer than six hours is $60 per semester hour for Kentucky residents and $80 per hour for out-of-state students.

The summer school fee for graduate classes is $115 for five or more hours for Kentucky residents. For out-of-state graduate students, the fee is $220 for five or more hours.

Kentucky graduate students will pay $87 per hour for fewer than five semester hours while out-of-state graduate students will charge $95 per semester hour.

On-campus housing is available for undergraduate women in Rodes-Harris Hall for the summer session. Graduate students will be housed in McCormick Hall. All men will be housed in Poland Hall.

The dormitory fee for all is $65 to be paid at the time of registration.

No reservations are necessary. Classes may be cancelled if there is insufficient enrollment. In such a case, the student may add another course until Friday, June 14.

Shop Treasure Island for the unusual. New Items arriving weekly!

Pickled people Gag Jokes Souvenirs
Candles Jewelry Incense
Unique Glass Figurines from Germany

World-Wide Imports

TREASURE ISLAND

Free Home Delivery Free gift wrapping with any purchase
On the Square - 667-4878

BIG "B" DRY CLEANING

SPECIALS

Monty-Tuesday-Wednesday

Trousers, Slacks, or Shorts
2 for $1.19

DRAPERIES

Silk, Corduroy, Satin, Velvet, Perfect Pleat, "Your Look" Booklet

Open 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through Saturday

Big B Cleaners

Downtown—On the Square

Celebrating

Home of Orange Blossom and Keepsake in Bowling Green

Hartig Binzel

Inside Ring Engraving

Downtown—On the Square

Old Fashion Farm Days

Pepsi Cola 5¢ & 10¢

1/4 pound Farm Burger

BURGER FARM'S of AMERICA

1614 Laurel

For Carryout Call 781-1244

WORLD'S FINEST PHOTO EQUIPMENT

25% Discount On All Film Processing

C.D.S. Drugs No. 7

Walgreen AGENCY

Broadway at the By-Pass

With this Coupon

10%

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

WESTERN KY. FACTORY OUTLET STORE
Bowling Green, Ky.
897-2411
Final examination schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 to 9:30</td>
<td>10:00 to 10:30</td>
<td>11:00 to 11:30</td>
<td>12:00 to 12:30</td>
<td>1:00 to 1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple sections of English 120, 141</td>
<td>Multiple sections of English 151</td>
<td>Class meet- ing first on Monday at 11:00</td>
<td>Multiple sections of History 141, 142</td>
<td>Multiple sections of History 146, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class meeting first on Tuesday at 9:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Tuesday at 9:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Tuesday at 11:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Tuesday at 11:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Thursday at 8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 7:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 8:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 8:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 9:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 10:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 10:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 11:00</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 11:30</td>
<td>Class meeting first on Friday at 12:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final examinations in evening classes beginning at 5:00 p.m. and thereafter are scheduled for the last class meeting of the week of May 8-10. Evening classes beginning at 5:00 p.m. may have an examination in the first three to five minutes of their class period. Therefore, instructors encountering this conflict may schedule 4:50 p.m., classes to be given at 5:00 p.m. during final week. ALL EXAMINATIONS MUST BE ACCORDING TO THIS SCHEDULE.

CBTE program set up in three fields

Beginning next fall the College of Education will offer a new secondary education program called Competency-based Teacher Education (CBTE).

The program is open to students planning to major in either English, social studies or business education. Second semester sophomores or first semester juniors are preferred. However, a student with a more advanced standing is eligible if he is willing to complete the program which will cover approximately three semesters.

This program is an alternative to the traditional sequence of professional education courses.

The material is divided into modules. Each module focuses on a particular competency. Instead of the conventional time-based courses, the student progresses when he has shown adequate knowledge and skill in a particular area.

A major objective of the program is to provide the student with a varied set of experiences working with secondary students before student teaching. At least three hours per week will be spent in a public school classroom during the first semester. As the program progresses, the time spent in public schools will increase.

The experience and competency-based modules will be a type of self-testing, said Dr. Ed Ball, CBTE team leader.

CBTE director is Dr. Dick Roberts. Dr. John Hillisson and Miss Mary Cribb will work as team members.

Students wishing to participate in the program must fulfill the requirements set by the CBTE members of the secondary education department for applications.

Classes will be planned in a block meeting on Monday, Wednesday and alternate Fridays. Special sections of Education 280 and Psychology 220 will be reserved at registration for CBTE students.

SHARE THE RIDE WITH US THIS SEMESTER BREAK AND GET ON TO A GOOD THING.

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.

You'll save money, too, over the increased standby airfares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE

TO

OKEE ROUND-TRIP YOU CAN YOU WAY LEAVE ARRIVE

Louisville 6:55 12:45 11:10 am 7:25 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 6:50 pm 7:25 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 7:30 pm 8:00 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 9:30 pm 10:00 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 1:30 pm 12:30 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 10:30 pm 11:00 pm

Louisville 6:55 12:45 11:30 pm 12:00 am

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Greyhound Agent James Har

8th and College

842-5131

Greyhound A change for the better

Brew The Cue Wall

If you like pool you will love this course. It will work miracles for you. It is designed to teach you how to become an expert at this fascinating game.

It will improve your game 200% or more. This course is designed for the beginner and the experienced player. It is designed for those of you who have a pool table and those who don't. The course is in eight (8) sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, roll shots, bank shots, how to use English, drawing a ball, how to break, precision, sportsmanship and much more.

To say knowledge there has never been a complete course offered in this ever growing functioning game called pool. The complete course is yours for only $24.95.

Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL
Post Office Box 10156
Dallas, Texas 75207

☐ Please send me ______ copies of BEHIND THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I enclose check or money order.

☐ Please send me ______ copies of BEHIND THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am interested in being a distributor in the ___ area.

Please indicate the city, town, county or state. A representative of BEHIND THE CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days after we receive your order to explain how you as a distributor can increase your income and have fun while doing it, with no investment except for the course you purchase for yourself.

DO YOU WANT TO...

Such Love is Seldom

Do you sometimes want to reach out to others? Most people do, but perhaps God has specially touched you. The Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor try to recognize each person's unique call--so we have made the requirements for joining us as flexible as possible.

We offer you the opportunity to live with us, work with us, pray with us among the people we serve. This will allow you the atmosphere to discern and evaluate your call.

Our Mission is to the poor, but to a special category of the poor: the sick. There are many ways for you to serve the poor and the sick. We welcome you to come and see.

DOMINICAN SISTERS OF THE SICK POOR

1333 FARRIWF AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219

Telephone (513) 421-3899 after 9 P.M.

Dear Sister,

I would like to know more about the opportunities you offer for sharing in your work. I understand there is no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

ZIP CODE

PHONE

CHR-29C
The 100th running is a special Derby by milestone

Commentary by JIM GRIEBSON

"It is fast approaching the first Saturday in May. You can tell that easily enough if you read the sports pages in the Louisville papers—that's all that's in them."

This year is pretty special, though, because this is the 100th running of the race that's been looked at as the grandest sporting event of the year by the guys who get paid to put monkeys on such things.

You can tell it's special this year, because Westerners has seen fit not to schedule any finals on this Derby Day.

People who ordinarily don't sit out in the rain, or go to horse races, will get a chance to attend this year. Tickets in the infield are $5 a head, and again, no alcoholic beverages may be carried in. Churchill Downs wants to send all your money on a few of their beers, water, mint juleps, hot dogs or children. But go anyway. This is a milestone year. Only, it could be that there will be as many horses running in the race as there are years of history in it.

"When DuPont came up here a few days ago, it looked like there might be 30 or more horses entered. Since he was going to be there in the favorite, there may be even more brave of foolish hearts out there who want to see their horse run in this Derby."

Even if you don't like horses, or you don't gamble, you can attend the Derby. In fact, if you go to the infield, odds are 2 to 1 that you won't even see a horse. You may not even get close enough to a betting window to worry about a gutty competition.

If you do go, go early—about 7 or 8 a.m. If you go any later, you may not even get into the infield. Take along plenty of fried chicken, a radio, sunglasses, your girl, and anything else they let you in the gate with.

Find a spot close to the track, then relax and wait for the sound of "My Old Kentucky Home" to drift by then silent air. At least you'll know that the Derby is about to be run.

Then, rush over in the mutual board and wait to see what number they get up with the winner. If you've still got your program, then you'll probably be able to figure out who won.

If you're a sentimentalist who goes around proclaiming how special the Derby is, or how much fun you have at the Derby, then this is your year.

The Derby Festival Week in Louisville is getting bigger and better every year, and for this one, they have gone all out in Derby City.

The Queen of England's sister is coming, but don't worry about protocol; you'll never get close enough to wonder if she approves of your cut-offs, halter tops, jeans or long hair, because she'll have plenty of large big wigs in her hair."

Renovation of Cherry Hall stalled

Renovation of Cherry Hall has fallen slightly behind schedule because of "supply and equipment" delays, according to Owen Lawson, physical plant administrator.

"Some delay is expected," Lawson said, but the scheduled opening for next fall semester will be met, he added. Cherry Hall will be used by the history, philosophy and religion and English departments.

"Walter B. Lowrey, chief inspector on the renovation, said that the energy crisis has slowed the project some. "Labor difficulties and the truckers' strike" have caused most of the delay," Lowrey said.

"Delays caused by problems in delivery of supplies are common in jobs like the size of the Cherry renovation, Lowrey added.

Renovation of Cherry Hall stalled

OPEN NIGHTS TILL
12:00 P.M.

FOOD STORES
1403 Adams Street 1305 Center Street

10 DAY ANNIVERSARY SALE
Shop & Save During Our Big 10 Day Sale. Register For FREE Money - FREE Groceries - FREE Monthly Living Expenses

Store Wide Food Savings
Free Month's Expenses

This will represent a substantial reduction in the cost of living for the winning family for the fiscal year of 1974.

The weekly jackpot program will be continued during the anniversary sale. To be eligible for the weekly jackpot card must be punched the same week the name is drawn, but no more than once per week.

A total of $400 will be available during the anniversary sale. This will be divided among the winners.

Visit any Jr. Food Store and join in the excitement and enjoy the savings... and, too, you will soon see why the Jr. Food Stores are known as "The Home Of The Friendly People."
Men's 100% polyester doubleknit slacks
first quality-made in U.S.A. priced by manufacturer to sell at $18.00 & $20.00
Sizes 30-42 with flare leg with belt loop or the new no-belt bottom only...
$9.77
In assorted colors & patterns
ladies' Co-ordinates for summer fun sold separately from $9.77 each

Denim Tennis Hats
made of real denim with contrasting stitching sizes S, M, L
only...
$3.99
Also other colors & white available

Aluminum Tennis Raquets
$17.99
with ball carry case

TEENIE BALLS
3-sealed yellow balls made in England
$3.37
regulation balls for all courts

BRAND NEW STYLINGS
TWO-TONE SOFTBALLS AND SOFTBALL BATS
BALLS..................137
BATS..................137
GLOVES (by HUTCH).....107

FIND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES AT CUZZIN JACK'S STORES.

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SUNDAY 12 noon to 6 p.m.
Russellville Rd. at Emmett Dr.
"You're money saving store"

GUZZIN JACK'S DISCOUNT STORE
Stores in B.G., Franklin, Russellville, Versailles, Ind.
Vietnamese junior to return home for first summer since '70

By JIM GIESCH

Tran My Le is going home this summer. But it might be a bitter-sweet trip.

The trip home will be her first since 1970, and it might be the last trip home where she can leave Vietnam again.

These odd twists of events happen only because she wanted to go home now, catch up with life with her family in Sai Lieu, then return to the United States. Then, after completing her undergraduate work here at Western, she plans to study for an advanced degree in religious education at St. Andrews College in Harrisonburg.

She says that it is very possible that when she returns to South Vietnam to teach after her studies here that the government will not allow her to leave again. Her education and knowledge are too important to her country.

Right now, the 23-year-old junior is staying with Joe and Margaret Taylor here in Bowling Green. My Le came to the United States in June 1970 to study and visit a sister who lives in San Francisco and who works at the Vietnamese embassy there. My Le got here with the help of the United States Army and the Bowling Green Christ United Methodist Church, which helped with her expenses.

Since My Le's arrival at Western, she has earned a scholarship in home economics, and she will use that money to help her graduate in May, 1976. When she does complete her studies in Bowling Green and Nashville, she says she wants to find a United Methodist Church in Vietnam and work with it. If not, I want to teach because I will have a great opportunity to help my country.

She added, "I hope to eventually open a home economics department at a university in South Vietnam." For My Le, the transition from Vietnam to American living, has seemed fairly easy. Part of the reason may have been the English classes she took in school in Vietnam before she came across the Pacific.

"Of her guardians here, she said, "They are very friendly and so nice," I love Mrs. Taylor a lot. She's the most sensitive woman I've ever met. She's so kind. She made me feel just like her own daughter, I appreciate her very much." Another reason for her happy times here has been her friendship with the Wesley Foundation, where she was baptized into the Christian faith last Easter.

My Le has traveled around the United States quite a bit, naturally, and says she likes Bowling Green very much because it is in the larger cities, and is more like that of her home town.

She has also sampled the traditional American foods, and likes hamburgers the most. She remembers that when I first came, I couldn't stand hot dogs, but now I really like them. She also likes steak and fried chicken. Another sign of her comfort is that she used to cook her traditional dishes much more when she first arrived than she does now.

My Le says that her boyfriend, Truong Vui An, is "still waiting for me. It's been four years—I can't understand that."

She adds that "he's a typical Vietnamese man, really sweet. We plan to get married. But in Vietnam, the man is boss—the head of the family. He'll want me to do what he says. And, the woman really depends on the husband for identity and everything. Now I want to do what I want to do. When I get married, I want to be treated as an individual."

She claims she's not a women's libber, though.

But, on the other hand, she says, "My husband will have to let me help in making decisions. I'm conservative, though, and the husband will have to be the boss."

She added, "I think the American woman is the boss. I don't want to be that."

My Le met Vui An when she was at Vietnamese high school. But it wasn't exactly the usual schoolgirl crush. He was her teacher.

She says, "It's unusual, because in Vietnam, it's very terrible for a student to love a teacher—it's upsetting."

It may be unusual and it may upset tradition, but My Le is an unusual person, and a remarkable one at that.

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS

The Reef Apartments
11th and Stubbins St.

New, modern, fully furnished apartments located conveniently close to campus.

Call now for more information.

Call 843-3256 or 843-1088 9am-4:30 pm

Sound of Music

former

Tape Hut

★ Changed locations

★ Doubled inventory

featuring

Billboard top
100 Albums & Tapes
starting at $4.29

largest selection of tapes and albums in Bowling Green

Fairview Plaza Shopping Center
Students may inspect own files

By MORRIS McCOT

Files compiled by government agencies, crime-fighting organizations, and numerous other groups have come under attack in recent years from individuals as well as civil liberties groups, who complain of secret information being kept on everyone. And a similar trend is evident in the academic world.

But almost every person has a file with his or her name on it somewhere. The file might be kept by the bank, by the credit card company, by the employer, or even by the government itself. And the Western student is no exception.

The University may have as many as 50 files on any one student, and the student is notified of the existence of these files and the others confidential to the student. Their existence is known only to the student, but it is not common knowledge among students or school officials, and it is not an official record in the student affairs office, where the disciplinary matters are kept.

All files here are confidential, meaning that no one may see a file except the student and the student affairs office personnel responsible for placing information in the file. The only exceptions are the office in the alumni and placement office, where a student may sign a form that permits the release of the file to all prospective employers.

Jack Sagabiel, associate director of undergraduate advising, said he would go over a file with a student if requested. Otherwise, no one else can see the file.

The average student file contains admission papers and a correspondence between the student and the University, American College Testing (ACT) results and information provided by high schools, high schools send complimentary materials about students. Disciplinary materials are not kept, according to Sagabiel.

If a teacher becomes concerned about a student's academic performance, for example, he can contact the undergraduate advising office about the student. The student then may have a note in his file with regard to counseling on the matter.

However, information cannot be placed in the file from other offices on campus. For example, if a student sought advice from the counseling center, that would be added to the student's file. Sagabiel said the only way his office would know of that encounter would be if the student reported it. Even then the information would not be filed.

Sagabiel said he did not know if it was a law that files must be held confidential, but assumed that it is in policy.

A bill has been introduced in the state legislature in New York which would allow students to inspect personal files and comment on them in the file. Under the bill, students would be informed that such files existed and could add any document or comment they felt relevant. The bill would also prohibit the file from being inspected by anyone not employed by the college and require a record of all personal

viewing the file and for what purposes.

Sagabiel said he would have no objection to such a law in Kentucky, except for the extra bookkeeping involved.

Files are also held in confidentiality in the student affairs office, according to Charles Knoen, dean of that area. Only those persons directly involved with the disciplinary case may see the file. Knoen said a student would have to give written consent to his office before he would even deal with an employer who wished to see the file.

Knoen said his office prefers to counsel a student about a discipline problem rather than take formal action which would cause a file to be established.

Problems come to attention of the office from campus authorities, other students and sometimes the individual. The office deals with students who have problems on or off campus. Knoen said the office had dealt with off-campus drug problems, dishonesty in academics and thefts.

Approximately 100 to 150 new files are started each academic year in the student affairs office, and 20 to 30 of these go as far as the disciplinary committees. These records are held by the University for a six-year period. At the end of the six years, a file is destroyed unless the student has been involved in a serious matter, such as a felony, the reason being that the former student may try to return to the University and the school would want to be aware of any potentially dangerous

---Continued to Next Page---
Clay fights notwithstanding, the Crafts Shop gives art a start

By JANET BILASHO

"We've had some clay fights, but generally the equipment has been used well," according to Bob Briig, teacher and supervisor in the Crafts Shop. "It's a place where students who have no art training at all but get a start," he added.

The Crafts Shop, located on the first floor of the Downing University Center, is open from 4 until 10 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 2 until 6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. "It's a good place for students to work and find out what art is and what it isn't," Briig said.

Since the Crafts Shop opened two years ago, the inventory of tools and supplies has greatly increased, Briig said. Pottery, tools, candle molds, leather tools and instructional magazines are available at no charge. Students who have never done anything with art can start from scratch and produce their own work. The only cost to the student is for clay, wax, leather or other items that would be taken out of the shop. All supplies are furnished free of charge.

Leather kits and pieces of leather are available for purchase at the fourth floor of the Downing Center. Students are welcome to experiment with their own talent and creativity with the help of student instructors in the shop.

Earlier this year classes were offered in ceramics and leatherwork, and more classes will be taught in the future if there is sufficient interest, Briig explained. A showing of articles made in the Crafts Shop was on display in the Downing Center Reading Room two weeks ago. Of course, some examples are always on display in the Crafts Shop.

Since last month was Youth Art Month, the Crafts Shop sponsored two workshops. One was specifically for the children of the Potter Orphanage and the other was open to the city children, in general. Briig said, "We're here to teach the students and show them what can be done. It's a good place to start in art." He and another student worker, Anna Samuel, agree that it is a pleasant place to work. The music and the atmosphere is congenial; anyone is free to see the area to work, whether or not they need the supplies or services of the shop.

The Crafts Shop will be held for a one week trial basis this summer. If enough interest is shown, it will remain open the entire summer.

Several students who get interested in art through the Crafts Shop have become art majors. Leather work is the most popular activity, two students are working on a leather and driftwood chair of their own design.

Briig said the main problem in the Crafts Shop is keeping it clean. Students are expected to clean up after themselves and keep the work area neat, he added.

"It's nice to see someone make something for the first time," Briig concluded.

Students have right to inspect their own files

Continued from Page 12-

situation.

Lee Robertson, director of alumni affairs and placement services, said approximately 60 per cent of the seniors file information in his office. The information is filed upon a senior's request and includes personal data, high school and college extracurricular activities information, work record and any other information the individual wishes to submit. It also contains letters of reference from five teachers of the student's choice. The office

offers that a transcript be placed in the file, but it is not mandatory. Robertson said some universities require such a file, but he prefers to keep it voluntary to make it more valuable to the individual. It remains as long as desired, and the office encourages students to update it periodically.

A good set of credentials can make the difference between getting a job and not getting a job, said Robertson. Many employers have been disappointed when a request for a file has been unfulfilled because the student lacked the initiative to begin our

he said.

The University appears to have no secret. If it does they are well hidden. A student need not worry that the spook will score on his third grade teacher will share in red ink from his file when it is read by a prospective employer.

A file is in the sense that it is used by the University does not have the negative connotations that are implied in national policies. Rather, it means records necessary for the University in order to fulfill the need for information that any organization requires of its members.

END OF SCHOOL SPECIALS

Imperial Burger
2 for $1.00

with coupon

Offer good
April 30 thru May 2nd
ONLY

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Double Cheeseburger with coupon

Offer good
May 3, 4, 5
ONLY

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Royal Burger with coupon

Offer good
May 6, 7, 8
ONLY

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Fish Sandwich with coupon

Offer good
May 9, 10, 11
ONLY

Buy One, Get One Free!

Reserve your refrigerator now.

L M BOOK COMPANY

1231 CENTER
PHONE NO. 781-4558
BOWLING GREEN, KY.
Queen of England

Kroeger is not dull

By ELAINE AYERS

Mark Kroeger is a 25-watt personality in a 100-watt world. Not that the man is dull, mind you. Just a trifle practical.

"Of course, I'm practical," he says, "not liberal, not really conservative. Sort of middle-of-the-road. I'm even more about being practical."

The practical Kroeger, retired Herald assistant to the editor, has a pipe dream, though, a brief indulgence: "I dream about having my own column in a daily newspaper and having people say, 'Did you read Kroeger today?' Like they say did you read (Mike) Royko or (Joe) Gresson."

Mark Kroeger

Kroeger speaks philosophically about his year on the Herald. "I never liked having a title I couldn't use (assistant to the editor). I felt like the Queen of England. However, it was up to me to use the title. I could probably have used it to better advantage. I've never liked having a position of authority, and I felt maybe I had it too soon."

Despite the self-analysis, Kroeger's work on the Herald and with professional papers has netted him a position on the Observer, a daily in Henderson.

"I like to think I'm versatile enough to write anything. I'm going to have to like writing about school boards," he said of his job. Kroeger enjoys writing investigative pieces, which "tell where people have made mistakes, I point them up, and, hopefully, they won't happen again for a long time."

In all fairness to Kroeger, it should be mentioned that he sees value in fooling around. After a couple of beers once, Kroeger and a former staff member decided they would drive to Carbondale, Ill., for the weekend. The spur-of-the-moment decision was delayed until one of them found an Illinois road map since neither knew how to get to Carbondale.

Kroeger smiles at the recollection. "It never hurts," he says. "No one can be practical all the time or they'll turn into a computer. And, we're all human."

Kroeger the Impulsive reverts to Kroeger the Practical. "I'm not seeking riches or power. I'm just looking to be comfortable," he said quietly.

FREE COFFEE
AT McDONALD'S
DURING FINALS

Offer Good May 3 to May 10
10 a.m. 'til 11 p.m. Sunday thru Thursday 1423 Laurel Ave.
10 a.m. 'til midnight Friday and Saturday

"Check Our Low Rates" "Check Our New Security Deposit Requirement" "Sign Up Now For the Fall & Reserve Your Room."

FEATURES:

Private Bath & Showers
Air-Conditioned
Fresh, Clean Linens & Towels
Maid Service
Free Swimming
Security Guards, Licensed & Uniformed
T.V. & Phone Reception in Rooms

Call or stop by to see us! We'll be happy to show you around and give you the facts about a variety of College Inn plans.

1149 College Street, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
(502) 842-4215
Get your 1974 Talisman Thursday, Friday, or Monday, from 8-5.
Room 123, Downing University Center
FREE WITH FULL-TIME STUDENT I.D.
Ayers looking for storybook ending

By SCOTT JOHNSTON

It was already an hour and a half past what I had described only a week ago to the reporting staff as the "deadest dead end" report. Elise Ayers, long-time fixture in the Herald office, was the subject and I spoke first. "Come on up to the grill and I'll buy you a banana, Johnston." I replied with a polite yes. Well, I'm not going to stick it in my ear, if that's what you're after. I laughed at the mock-salaciousness of the comment.

It is a typical exchange between us. We've shared many in the two years of our acquaintance, but I'm afraid we'll not be sharing many more. Ayers graduates this spring and will leave the Herald to find fame and fortune in the real world of journalism. Which brings us to the point of this story. The assignment was to do a feature on Ayers. I had wanted to do it, but had been putting it off for weeks because I secretly feared I would not be able to condense her into 16 inches of copy. Realizing that my fears were to be realized, I found myself trying vainly to interview her.

"I want to live happily ever after," she answered the theory that you feel about yourself that the only other people make you feel," she continued. The storybook ending will depend, she said, on the people who surround her in the coming years.

The interview turned to her years on the Herald and why she writes. "It's like being a real person...I think through journalism how you become visible. People can see you when you're real. That really gets me off to have somebody come up and say, 'I really enjoyed your story.' I like to think that, despite the 'Columbia' influence of the Herald, I write for the people who live here."

I flashed back to Mass Communications 270 (Introduction to Journalism). The instructor was imparting to us the wisdom that survived almost three decades. The average newspaper readers has no more time than we do. I asked Ayers if she could relate any of this to her. She replied, "There are a lot of college courses that they all graduated from high school."

A junior from Miami joined the staff in the spring of her freshman year as a reporter. The following semester found her sitting behind a desk with...

---

America on a shoestring

(Show this add to your folks)

Here are a couple of great ways to spend part of your summer. (maybe all of it) without worrying about gas. A Greyhound Ameripass, which gives you unlimited travel throughout America ($185 for 1 month and $320 for 2 months), and this invaluable guide on sleeping accommodations along the way. If you're looking for the cheapest, most comfortable, you've found it. The Greyhound Ameripass allows you to travel in style with the Greyhound without breaking the bank. It's a great way to see the United States without spending a fortune.
Steve Russell: A quiet, reflective person who earned freedom

By VERENOSA SMITH

Steve Russell is probably harmless. Best known around the Herald office as "Steve Editer," he has been known to do some strange things. Like walk around aimlessly, muttering something about blowing everybody to pieces with his pistol if their copy wasn't in on time. Or after finishing his last paper as editor, leaping up on the table, flinging out his arms and screaming in aTarzan style, "I'm free! Thank God Almighty, I'm free!"

In fact, just as he accused a portion of Western students of being in his last editorial, Russell is probably patently insane.

"Mostly I generally remember being related to," he said of his year as editor of the Herald. "By groups, by blacks, by members of a thousand organizations who thought their particular speaker of their particular dinner hadn't gotten enough coverage."

"At first it tended to bother me. But later on I came to realize that most of the people who came down and yelled at me were trying to use the paper and didn't even realize that what was extremely important to them and the other 10,050 people on campus was the other 10,050 people on campus."

Working on the newspaper for three years has its bright sides, the enjoyable times, the senior mass communications major from Casey County will remember is that feeling of euphoria you get — there's no reason for it — when it's four in the morning and you have been working on the paper since nine the morning before. I suppose it's because the whole situation is so ridiculous you get this feeling that nothing matters.

Sometimes a little euphoria will help an editing editor survive the antics of a playful staff. Take, for instance, the going-away surprise Russell's fun-loving friends gave him.

Two enterprising writers smoked in a whipped cream pie, and after coating Russell to peak through a small window in the office, tossed it his way.

They missed, however, and Russell thought he had the last laugh. Not to be outdone, the now-broke writers purchased another cream pie and contrived an elaborate plan to make sure he was in the path of the flying whipped cream. The second attempt was more successful.

Last summer Russell worked as a copyeditor on the Raleigh News and Observer in Raleigh, N.C., a position acquired by winning an interview from the Newspaper Fund, Inc. He will return to that position this summer.

"All I can say about last summer was that I got a little taste of newspapering."

Last summer I realized that school is actually a very interesting and complex game and I was tired of it. And I didn't want to come back. I think that was reflected in a lot of things that I wrote — or maybe the things that I didn't write.

If I went all down the road to type up an editorial at that moment, I thought there was very compelling. And I would sit there a minute and I would think, "What difference does it make? Generally most of the things I thought about I discovered didn't really make any difference at all."

When he's not hilariously reporting from some unfortunate reporter or waving around a Nancy blade, threatening to disembowel the next sports writer who lemon on his editorial page, Russell is a quiet, reflective person who has 150 students, the other 10,050 people on campus.

"I loathe parties," he said, "blaming his attitude on a childhood experience — where all the kids who picked on me because it was my birthday."

"The kind of pleasure that most people get from going to parties, I get from talking and discussing things with one person," he said. "It's more "my level.""

"Perhaps he is patently insane. But that Steven, Editer, when without his pistol and Nancy blade, was mostly harmless was shown best at a recent Herald banquet when one of the Herald advisors was handing out awards. When he came to Russell's, he stood quietly for a few moments, then said, "I just hope your son will grow up to be like him."

Young historians cited

Western's history department hosted 300 to 500 single junior and senior high school students Friday for the first annual history contest.

The contest consisted of objective and essay tests in world history and U.S. history. There was a junior division for grades 9-11 and a senior division for grades 10-12.

The primary purpose of the event was to create some excitement among students for history, according to Dr. Richard L. Troutman, head of the history department. A secondary purpose was to aid in recruiting efforts, he said.

Trophies were given for the first and second place winners in each division. First and second place winners in the junior division for American history were awarded to Rick Dale, Bexley High School, and Pat Vejr, Franklin-Simpson High, respectively.

The U.S. history senior division was awarded to John W. Stepken, Owensboro High, with Richard G. Daugherty, Bremen High, taking second place. Junior and senior divisions were combined in world history because of insufficient enrollment. Oldham County High's Steven Bower won the first place trophy while Gregory Floyd, St. Mary's High School, Paducah, won second place.

Hey, man.

We've got to stop at Headquarters before summer vacation!

NEW RELEASES

Logging & Misenia ON STAGE Queen 11

Blue Oyster Cult SECRET TREATIES Jefferson Airplane EARLY FLIGHT

Poco SEVEN

T-Shirts

Native T-shirts (same as in Florida)

SPECIAL

SALE PRICE ALBUMS $3.98

HEADQUARTERS

100 Western Gateway Shopping Center Phone 843-1796

12-9 Mon - Fri
10-9 Sat
12-6 Sun

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

James Taylor Tues., May 14
Opryland Auditorium Nashville $5.50

Doobie Brothers Wed., May 15
Nashville, Tenn. 55

Edgar Winter Group with Rick Derringer, James Gang Sun., May 19 Nashville

Headquarters will be open all summer.
Ponderosa Steak House is here. No coupon, no pass, no ID to flash... just great steak dinners and sandwiches at great low prices. Welcome to Ponderosa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Cut Steak Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Steak Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Steak Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chopped Steak Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chopped Steak Sandwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Bone Steak Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch Special (Mon.-Sat. 11-4 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Night (Tues. 4-9 PM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dinners include baked potato, salad and roll with butter.

HOURS SUN-THURS 11AM-9PM FRI & SAT 11AM-10PM

Ponderosa Steak House
On 31W Bypass
Tom Black Classic, OVC, NCAA meets face tops

By FRED LAWRENCE

Western's track team closes out the regular season at the Tom Black Classic in Knoxville, Tenn., on May 11, with the OVC travel equal tuning for the conference meet the following weekend at Murray.

Head track coach Jerry Bean said the meet was "only for the OVC travel equal, although we may not take a full team to it. It's a non-scored meet, but they give great prizes. We will try to run well, but we won't over-run. Very few people will run twice unless the second race is a relay."

Looking to the conference, Bean said, "It looks as good as last year at this time. I'd say we're a hair stronger on the track with a little less depth in the field."

As for the other teams, Bean said, "I think Middle Tennessee is stronger; I think the whole conference is stronger." Bean said he sees "four extremely well balanced teams in Murray, East Tennessee, Eastern, and MTSU, and they are all capable of making it very interesting for us." In meets earlier this season, Middle Tennessee has beaten the other three, and Western has beaten EKU and Murray.

Stuart wins shot put

Trackmen score in Drake Relays

By RICHARD ROGERS

The wheels of the Hilltoppers' Big Bed track machine were put into motion and didn't slow down until the machine had a fine showing in the nationally famous Drake Relays.

The wheels of Joe Thim, Rose Munro, Tony Staynings and Nick Rose carried the Hilltoppers to a second-place finish in the four-mile relay behind Kansas.

Thim (4:12.6), Munro (4:04.2), Staynings (4:04.0) and Rose (4:00.3) won the distance in 16:20.5. The time was a school record for Western.

"Our four-mile relay ran very well," said head coach Jerry Bean. "I believe it's the second-best time of the year. With all our people back, we could average under 4:04 per man next year and we will be very hard to beat."

The distance medley relay team of Harry Berling, Swag Hartel, Munro and Rose placed sixth with a time of 9:56.1. Virgil Livers, Donald Thornton, Robert Dudley and Bobby Ware teamed to place third in their head of the 440-yard relay. But their time of 40.9, their second best time this season, did not qualify them for the finals.

Staynings also placed third in the 3000-meter steeplechase when he covered the distance in 9:03.9. Ware's 50.4 was good enough to take a 0.2 finish in the invitational 100-yard dash.

The Big Bed track machine showed a little power with junior Jerry Stuart lighting the spark plugs. He won both the university's shot put event with a throw of 64-2. Then he threw the 18-pound steel ball 68-5% to place second in the invitational shot put.

The only other place finisher for Western was Emmett Briggs. He hopped, skipped and leaped a distance of 36-1. to take seventh place in the triple jump. Ohio Relays' Turnell cleared the high jump bar at 6-6, but did not place."

Tennis team wins three matches, faces Murray on Thursday

By DON COLLINS

Westerners needed to score two points to take OVC, and they did.

Coach Ted Horkshack's charges won their 15th, 16th and 17th matches in a row during the weekend, topping their season mark at an outstanding 19-1. Westerners defeated Missouri Southern at Vandehilt 8-1, moving their season record against Southeastern Missouri schools to 9-0.

Bjorn Odengren continued to prove he's the No. 1 in the country, as the top No. 1 singles to Charlie Randall, 3-6, 6-2 and 6-4. Bjorn successfully continued to roll as he made his personal record 19-1 with an easy 62-63 triumph over Scott枢纽er, 6-2, 6-3.

Stig Ljunggren beat Dan Ellard in the No. 5 singles 6-3 and 6-1 over Bob Buttery in a tense match. Stig captured the title of No. 5 singles with a pair of 9-2 wins over Jim Minn. Western claimed the doubles, Ahman and Odengren, who were experiencing a rather mediocre campaign, made the comeback with downing Randall and Shaw 6-1 and 7-6. Ljunggren and Malamonti kept their season mark perfect with only one match to go with a 6-0, 6-2 win over Zachary and Minn. Allaskaya and Minn defeated Buttery and Ellard in the day's final match, winning 6-0 and 6-3.

Horkshack said he felt the Murray match would be a tough one but said that the Tops desperately need a big win going into the OVC tournament. "This big win over Vandy is a good turn-up for Murray, but the Murray match must be a tune-up for the OVC tournament," he explained.

Westerners will be hard pressed to beat the Racers by a large score. Murray has probably the No. 1 player in the conference in Mikko Hakama, who hails from Finland.

The Racers will face the University of Kentucky and Toledo over the weekend. They smashed the host Wildcats 7-2 and blanked Toledo 9-0.

Horkshack was especially proud of the UK match. "It was a monumental task to beat them 6-3 down here and improve on that at their home court," he observed. "I was especially proud of Jerry Nixon. He really put it to the dropboy especially in the last set."

The only matches the Tops lost were the No. 1 singles where Odengren lost to Scott Smith 8-2, 6-2 and the No. 1 doubles where Ahman and Odengren were beaten by Smith and Steve Gilliam in a pair of 7-6 tiebreakers.

Austin Peay downed Middle Tennessee 8-2 in their match last week so Horkshack feels that Western must beat Murray at least 6-1 to have an edge going into the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.

"If we beat Murray 8-1, we'll tie Austin Peay for the regular season championship. Then the tournament will be a dogfight with the team getting the best draw emerging as the champion," he commented.
Altinkaya: A different tennis player

By DON COLLINS

Bulent Altinkaya is on the Western tennis team. But he's different. He isn't a Swede.

Altinkaya is from Ankara, Turkey, which may surprise a few people who think all of coach Ted Hornback's recruits are big Swedish tennis jocks.

But the 5-9, 185-pound Turk, who's a freshman at Western, is making Hornback glad he (Altinkaya) decided to attend school here. Altinkaya has won 19 of 20 singles matches this spring and has teamed with Jerry Nixen, the only other non-Swede on the squad, to compile a 17-3 doubles mark.

Although he had about 20 offers from other American universities, the dark-haired Turk chose Western. "I really didn't know the difference between the western American universities," he explained. "But I'm happy here."

A friend of Altinkaya's, Emin Or, helped him make a choice. "He's a lawyer and he knew a lot about the American schools and he really helped me," he confessed.

The 21-year-old started playing tennis when he was 10 years old, mostly at the urging of his father who didn't want him playing soccer. "My dad, who's now deceased, played tennis himself with a tennis club and he didn't want me fooling around with soccer. So that's how I got my start," he revealed.

At 16, Altinkaya was playing on the Galatasaray Cup team in a junior Davis Cup. According to him, he played some of his best tennis then, beating many of the good players.

Altinkaya also competed on Turkey's Davis Cup team for two years, playing such top stars as Sery Ismailas of Romania and Juan Gilbert of Spain. "The first year I played fairly well, but the second year the competition caught up with me," he frankly admitted.

Altinkaya labeled Western as a good academic school, but said that as far as social life, Bowling Green was a dead town. "Part of that is because Ankara, my home town, is a city of about five million people and I'm just used to much more people," he explained.

Altinkaya, who majors in business, thinks the Toppers can take the Ohio Valley Conference tennis crown this year for the fourth year in a row, but he says it will take a good effort from the doubles team to do it.

"I believe I can win the No. 1 singles spot if I just play consistently," Altinkaya has already beaten his two top opponents for the No. 2 spot this season. He downed Austin Peay's Pancho Navarro, 6-1, 6-1 and erased past Geoff Gilchrist of Middle Tennessee, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

"Even though I beat Navarro fairly easily, I believe he's one of the top opponents I've faced this year," he said.

Altinkaya also praised coach Hornback, saying he was a good psychologist in preparing each of his players for a match. "I'm really thankful to coach Hornback for the help he's given me in coming to America," Altinkaya proclaimed in somewhat broken English.

Altinkaya hopes to play for the Turkish national team this summer and perhaps pick up a little money teaching tennis. "If I really practice this summer, I believe I can come back and be a much better player next fall and spring," he concluded.

But one wonders if his 19 victims this year think it's possible that he can get much better.

---

TUESDAY NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT...

$1.00 off on the medium or large pizza of your choice

WE SERVE MORE PIZZA THAN ANY MANN'S WOMAN.

10th & 31-W by-pass

STARS OF THE MONTH

BROWN'S

ALL STAR DAIRIES

ALL SPORT COATS $10 off

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Regularly $10.99 Now $4.75

Golf Shirts 10% off

COACHMAN LTD. INC.

Men's traditional clothing

1149 College St.

BROWN'S SALUTES this month's All-Stars, Talisman editor Nancy Davis (left) and managing editor Marti Spinka. They and the rest of the yearbook staff will see their efforts culminated this week when the 61st Talisman is distributed.
Basketball playoff will choose league’s NCAA entry

By LEE MARTIN

The Ohio Valley Conference adopted a measure Friday that will establish a four-team playoff to select the conference entry in the NCAA basketball tournament.

The plan would continue to determine its champion by regular season games, but the tournament pairings will be based on the regular season standings with the first place team meeting the fourth place team, and the second place team playing the third place team. Next season’s playoff will be March 7 and 8 in Nashville.

Western and Morehead were the only schools that voted against the league proposal, which was introduced by former Murray basketball coach Cal Luther.

Coach Jim Richards said he has mixed emotions about the playoff.

"If we win the conference title next year, of course, I’m against it," he said. "But if we’re first, second, third or fourth, I think it’s a good thing.

Richards said he could see where the playoff might have an advantage. He cited the 1973-74 Western team as an example of this situation. The Hilltoppers finished in a hurry, but still could finish no higher than fourth place because of a bad conference start.

Based on late season games, if Western had not been under probation, the Topppers would have had a good chance of winning a playoff.

Several other conferences have tournaments to determine their NCAA representatives. Richards noted the Atlantic Coast Conference post-season tournament has developed into a real money maker. However, he said that a similar tournament in the Southern Conference has not fared as well.

One of the criticisms of the conference tournament is that the best team may miss out on the NCAA playoffs just because of one bad game. This has happened several times in the AIC in recent years.

The OVC member schools also voted to increase the number of football scholarships from 50 to 60 and to expand its grants in track, baseball, golf and tennis.

Under the revision, track and cross-country grants will go from 14 one-half grants to 14 full grants, baseball from 12 half to 12 full grants, and golf and tennis from 6 half to 6 full grants.

A committee is also studying a plan that would divide the league into Kentucky and Tennessee sections for football and then match the division winners for the conference crown.

Griffin’s golfers tuning up for OVC championship

Western’s golfers tuned up for next month’s Ohio Valley Conference meet by competing in the Eastern Kentucky Invitational last weekend. The team came in eighth in the 16-team field with a score of 777.

Coach Frank Griffin, however, said he was pleased with the finish. "Remember, we’re playing an all-freshman team. We were a little erratic the first day due to our inexperience and we just didn’t play well a darn. However, the second day we came out and beat everyone except Eastern, including Morehead by seven shots and Tennessee Tech," he praised.

Looking ahead to the OVC tournament, Griffin said that he picks East Tennessee to take the team title. "They’re a real fine bunch of golfers. They have won a number of tournaments around the country and have represented the conference extremely well," the veteran coach observed.

The team will be hard at practice until the OVC tournament, he stated. However, the hassle of traveling to Park Meadow every day creates a problem, he said.

Eastern Kentucky’s Maroon team, one of the Colonels for years, won the tournament with a score of 784 followed by Austin Peay with 786.

Assistant: The basketball playoff plan for the Ohio Valley Conference was introduced to select the conference entry in the NCAA basketball tournament. The plan would continue to determine the champion by regular season games, with playoffs determining the final ranking. Western and Morehead were the only schools against the proposal. Coach Jim Richards had mixed feelings about the proposal, seeing both advantages and disadvantages. The conference tournament was compared to other conferences, with the Atlantic Coast Conference post-season tournament developing into a money maker. The OVC also voted to increase football scholarships and expand grants in other sports. Griffin’s golfers performed well in the Eastern Kentucky Invitational and were looking forward to the Ohio Valley Conference meet. Coach Frank Griffin was pleased with the team’s performance despite some inconsistency, and they were preparing for the conference tournament. The conference tourney would be a challenge, with Eastern Kentucky’s Maroon team expected to win. Griffin also discussed the difficulties of traveling to Park Meadow for practice.
Trophy race headed down the stretch

By DON COLLINS

It appears that the OVC All-Sports trophy that eluded Western last year for only the second time in conference history, might return to the Hill this spring.

So far this year, the Toppers have finished first in football, second in cross-country, fourth in basketball and third in the Western Division in baseball, all improvements over last year's finishes.

Western has compiled 60 points, good for first place to date. Next is Morehead with 47 and third is Murray, last year's winner, with 43 1/2. The Morehead and Murray totals don't contain their baseball points because they have yet to play for the championship and the 16 points that go with it. The runner-up will receive 14 points.

The rest of the standings show Eastern with 44, Middle Tennessee, 37 1/2; Austin Peay 36; East Tennessee, 32 1/2; and Tennessee Tech with 26.

The OVC's spring sports action will determine the winner of the crown, which was introduced during the 1964-65 school year. The spring sports tournaments will be May 17-18 at Murray.

Going into the spring sports, only three teams appear to have a shot at the coveted title. Western, Morehead and Murray probably will battle it out. Western should finish high in tennis and track, but probably won't pick up many points in golf. Morehead is picked to finish last in both track and tennis so that should eliminate the Eagles. But Murray should give the Toppers a run for their money with balance in golf, tennis and track.

The Toppers should finish first in track for the 11th straight year and garner the 16 points that go with it. Middle Tennessee should take the 14 second-place points with Murray and Eastern fighting for the third spot.

In tennis, the Toppers are vying for a showdown with Austin Peay and Middle Tennessee for the title. Based on Western's past performances, which saw the Toppers take first and third in the OVC championships and fourth straight, coach Ted Horshack's team have the inside track on the tennis title. A lot could depend on the draw the team receives for the tournaments.

Also, a final regular season match with Murray remains to be played this Thursday. If Western could beat the Racers 8-1, then they would head into tournament play tied with the Governors, each with 62 points. This would be a big plus, according to Horshack.

In the final sports determining the All-Sports trophy, Western fields no all-sports team and coach Frank Griffin looks for his charges to finish somewhere in the middle of the pack, but probably no higher than fourth. However, freshmen are unpredictable and this finish could go either way.

Griffin said he looks for Eastern Tennessee to definitely be the favorite with Middle Tennessee second.

The teams face off as expected the final tally should read like this: Western will win with approximately 90 points, Murray will finish second with 85 or 87, depending on the outcome of the baseball game with Morehead Middle Tennessee third, Eastern, 76; Morehead, 89 or 91; East Tennessee, 90; Austin Peay, 95; and Tennessee Tech, 95.

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. It won't attain the demands of your residency program, but it can help.

And it may free you from those financial pressures which, unfortunately, can put a crimp in your personal development.

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover all or part of your tuition costs. You will receive a good monthly allowance in addition to your schooling.

But what happens after you graduate?

Then, as a health care officer in the military branch of your choice you enter a professional medical internship. This may include academic and practical training.

An environment which keeps you in contact with professionals in medical specialties, giving you the time to observe and learn before you decide on a specialty. And the opportunity to train in that specialty. And to practice.

You may also have the opportunity to attend advanced medical achievements training right where you work. Like at the Brooks Army Medical Center in San Antonio. Dr. the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its work in Medical Research.

If you thought this far you may be interested in the details. Send in the coupon and we'll apply.

Stack up the books and Stock up on cash! during Bonus Days May 3rd thru 10th

10% more for books sold.

BOOKSTORE

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
**WANTED**

First-time and summer help needed. Phone 781-5050 after 6 p.m.

**FOR SALE**

RESIZED and supermodel 1967 fashion, 6 x 9 ft., excel. condition, $275. Call 843-7288.

BOXER - Ornithology, Biographies, 100 stories, landmark and many other classics. Vegetables, plants and flowers, florist. $10.00, 50 each, box 469. Call 843-4074.

FOR SALE: AEC registered Delaware pig, 7 weeks old. $100.00. Insure, non-sensitive, protection and effective. Phone 843-7735 after 6.

Salsa, Concan—try for dance. For more information call, 843-7777.

FOR SALE: How Through Trial, Excellent Condition. Phone 843-3824 after 5 p.m.

**FOR RENT**

Single family member of 1962 desires to rent a three bedroom house or apartment. Call Helen at 843-8261 after 5 p.m. daily.

Detached cottage for family or four girls. Also four-room furnished apartment for four girls on campus. Call Helen at 843-4074. Eddy 843-4786.


Box 2 for rent, full 1 bedroom. Prefer accounting or business major. $400-

APARTMENTS: For rent this summer. Close to campus. Call 843-4108.

BEDS: For this summer's 300 a month, located 125 feet from campus. Call 843-4108.

Two bedroom mobile home, 270 per month plus electricity & phone. Faw's Trailer Court No. 75. Call 843-4108.

**NOW GIVING** one and two bedroom furnished apartments. Apartments have air conditioning, well-furnished, carpet floor appliances and all utilities. Located across from L.A.U. at 1210 Kentucky St. Call 843-4973 between 9:30 and 10 a.m. 30.

**PERSONAL**

**TRAVELLER**

Suitcases/O.N. Bags made by the famous maker 20% OFF of the retail list price.

**LOST & FOUND**

Lose—valuable in color. Lost on Main St. between Main St. and Parker Street. American Bank. Call 843-7049 or 843-3435.

**EURYKA!**

**YOURS FOUNDIN**

**END OF SEMESTER**

Specials ready for summer with these great savings on your favorites....

complete line of 2-pc. swim wear
In assortment of colors & styles as low as $7.77

denim sale regular...$28.77
ladies 2-pc. denim with embroidery on shoulder and rear of pants or skirts.
Limited quantities. NOW! so hurry.

$20.00 per 2-pc. set

**TRAVELLER**

Suitcases/O.N. Bags made by the famous maker 20% OFF of the retail list price.

**LOST & FOUND**

Lose—valuable in color. Lost on Main St. between Main St. and Parker Street. American Bank. Call 843-7049 or 843-3435.

**TRAVELER**

Suitcases/O.N. Bags made by the famous maker 20% OFF of the retail list price.

**LOST & FOUND**

Lose—valuable in color. Lost on Main St. between Main St. and Parker Street. American Bank. Call 843-7049 or 843-3435.

 Rib Tops

In assorted styles and colors for you to choose from.

The latest in warm-weather wear.

Just right for summer sun and fun only...

$2.37

summer ladies' sandals...

from $5.97

Russellville Rd. at Emmett Dr.
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SUNDAY 12 noon to 6 p.m.

"Your money saving store"

**Cuzzin Jack's**

Discount store

Stores in B.G., Franklin, Russellville, Versailles, Ind.
Pay raise approved

—Continued from Page 1—

... semester in a search for two new deans, and said the committees had reviewed more than 200 applications for the positions. Moulson succeeds Dr. Paul G. Hatcher, who returned to full-time teaching. Gray succeeds Dr. J.T. Rudder, who became dean of the College of Education last year.

The board approved a salary schedule for the 1974-75 fiscal year that gives faculty and staff members raises ranging from 3 to 10 per cent. Downing said the schedule was drawn up "to place increased emphasis on improvement of the level of income of those at lower salary levels," meaning that higher-paid faculty and staff will get smaller raises.

Largen said the overall increase falls within the 9.5 per cent wage-increase guideline set by the state.

Several personnel changes were approved. J. David Francis, local attorney, was named director of the legal studies program. William E. Ellis, who has served as director of the program since 1969, will now devote full time to his duties as university attorney.

Two members of the library staff were appointed to head new sections in the library services division. Miss Ingeborg Foster will serve as head of reference services and Mrs. Sharon Crawford will be head of circulation services.

The budget, a measure of concentration in managerial economics and an associate degree program in aviation maintenance technology were approved. All three interdisciplinary programs were approved at Thursday’s Academic Council meeting.

The regents also received a progress report on 20 associate degree programs under development

Ronald W. Clark of Franklin and John F. Ramsey of Parmley Creek took the oath of office as the two newest members of the board. They were appointed April 1 by Gov. Wendell Ford.

Kentucky law requires that the board be reconvened whenever a new member is sworn in. Edds, Miss Georgia Bates and Largen were named vice-chairman, secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Dr. H. Jamal E. B. Emery was named to the board’s executive committee, replacing outgoing regent Joe L. Travis. Hugh Poland was reappointed to the committee, on which Edds and Dr. W.R. McCormack, board chairman, also sit.

Regent W.S. Moss asked Downing about development of a doctoral program in education, and the president said, "The time has not been appropriate" for Western to grant an Ed.D. degree, which would require approval of the General Assembly, since the University cannot now grant doctorates.

The regents also authorized the purchase of a vacant house and lot for $14,000 in downtown, which will be razed for a parking lot. Downing said the new lot would accommodate about 50 cars.

Graduation

—Continued from Page 1—

Diddle Arena area by 9:30 a.m. on May 11.

Caps and gowns can be picked up immediately after the commencement exercises at a table in the auxiliary gym in Diddle Arena.

A reception will be held in the lobby of Downing University Center at 11:15 a.m. for friends and relatives of the graduates.

Earlier that day, the Military Science Commission will be held in the College of Education Building Auditorium.

Lt. Steven Foster, a faculty member of the earth, space and geophysics department at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, will be the principal speaker.

Foster is a Western graduate who received his commission in ROTC here and is the son of Western faculty member, Dr. Robert Foster of the geography department.

Eagle Prep

—Continued from Page 1—

... equipment. Cortes explained. He said only a slight cost savings has resulted from the VA’s evaluation of this year’s budget. “Our original request for this year was $417. As it stands now, the cost will probably be around $400 per mark,” he said.

A new budget will have to be approved for this year’s second cycle, July-December. Cortes thinks the experience gained in the current budget equable may prove valuable when Western makes its funding request for the new cycle.

Weld, weld, weld...

THE AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT sponsored the annual FFA Fair here last Saturday for high schoolers from all over the state. David Weatherford, a junior from Taylor County High School in Campbellsville, Ky., makes a weld for the welding contest.
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